Winter Holiday Books

St. Nicholas Day
- The baker's dozen : a Saint Nicholas tale / Aaron Shepard
- The legend of St. Nicholas: a story of Christmas giving / Dandi Daley Mackall
  (eBook on Hoopla)

Christmas
- Pete the cat's 12 groovy days of Christmas / Kimberly & James Dean
- The gift of the Christmas cookie : sharing the true meaning of Jesus' birth / Dandi Daley Mackall
- Christmas remembered / Tomie dePaola
- Christmas soul : African American holiday stories / with original works by Debbie Allen
- Christmas makes me think / Tony Medina
- Christmas is coming : traditions from around the world / Monika Utnik-Strugala
- The queen and the first Christmas tree : Queen Charlotte's gift to England / Nancy Churnin
- 'Twas the night before Christmas on Sesame Street / Lillian Jaine and Sesame Street
- An African Christmas / Ifeoma Onyefulu

Winter Solstice
- The winter solstice / Ellen Jackson
- The Christmas Revels songbook : in celebration of the winter solstice : carols, processions, rounds, ritual and children's songs / compiled by John & Nancy Langstaff
- The shortest day / Susan Cooper

Kwanzaa
- Seven candles for Kwanzaa / Andrea Davis Pinkney
- Kevin's Kwanzaa / Lisa Bullard
- K is for Kwanzaa : a Kwanzaa alphabet book / Juwanda G. Ford
- The people remember / Ibi Zoboi
- Seven spools of thread : a Kwanzaa story / Angela Shelf Medearis
- Una sorpresa en Kwanzaa! / Therese Shea
- Kwanzaa : why we celebrate it the way we do / Martin Hintz and Kate Hintz
- My first Kwanzaa / Karen Katz

Three Kings Day
- On Three Kings Day = El día de los tres Reyes Magos / Judy Zocchi
- Hurray for Three Kings' Day / Lori Marie Carlson
- Celebrate Christmas and Three Kings' Day with Pablo and Carlitos / Alma Flor Ada, F. Isabel Campoy
- The case of the three kings / Alidis Vicente = El caso de los Reyes Magos / Alidis Vicente
- Vivan los Reyes magos! / Lori Marie Carlson
- The storyteller's candle = La velita de los cuentos / story Lucia Gonzalez
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